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Course Outcomes – Creation & Covenant
In South Africa training is related to the concept of Outcome Based Education. (In common language: What you have gained from the course)
Bible Knowledge and background info fits nicely into this concept.
The following are the course outcomes for this book. Read them carefully and rate your own knowledge this way:
- You have insufficient knowledge to answer this question: put a 0
- You have a basic understanding and can answer satisfactorily: put a 1.
Rate yourself at the beginning of the course, using a pencil, and at the
end of the course, using a pen.
1. I can explain the difference between the Biblical Creation,
Creation Myths and Evolution Theory.
2. I can describe the traditional Hebrew storytelling style.
3. I can give an outline of the events from Creation to Abraham.
4. I understand the step by step progress in God’s covenants
with Adam, Noah and Abraham.
5. I know the story of Jacob right through childhood, marriages,
life in Canaan and to his blessing of the two sons of Joseph..
6. I can summarise the situation in Egypt during Moses’ time and
describe the plagues and the exit of Egypt.
7. I know at least 2 of the Jewish festivals and their meaning.
8. I can describe at least 2 types of offerings.
9. I know which parts of the Promised Land were conquered
during the leadership of Moses.
10. I can describe what role the Pentateuch plays for the Jews.

1st Edition 2006, TeanAfrica All Africa Bible College, South Africa.
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Introduction:
The first 5 books of the Bible are often referred to as
‘the books of Moses’, ‘The Pentateuch’ or as the Jews
say: ‘The Torah’, corresponding to English ‘The
Law’. But this does not tell us much about the contents and value of the books.
Genesis is the book of beginnings: The Creation,
how man broke away from God, the global catastrophe of the flood and
God’s covenant with a chosen people. Exodus is the story about how the
Jews were delivered out of Egypt and the miracles during the time in the
desert. Leviticus is a handbook for the priests. Numbers describes many
of the rules in more detail, and Deuteronomy is the book where Moses
summarises much of the history in a number of speeches to the Israelites
…
Time wise the Pentateuch covers more than 2,500 years. Especially
Genesis covers a huge time span: At least 2200 years.
In this study the focus will be on Genesis and Exodus, while you will
find a number of study suggestions for the remaining three books.

Genesis: The book of Beginnings!

An almighty God
Have you ever wondered what the very first morning was like, and how
everything started? Many people have. Some have made up their own
creation myths, others have worked out a theory of evolution.
3

As Christians we believe that God was the creator, and that the old Jewish creation story in Genesis gives us a very good insight into the creation process, even if we are still not able to understand it. – We believe in
a God whose abilities, knowledge and intentions by far exceed what we
are able to grasp. God is able to do anything.

The Creation Accounts
Genesis Part One: The first human History (1:1–11:9)
I. The Creation 1:1–2:25
A. Creation of the
The Hebrew storytelling style
World 1:1–2:3
When you read the two first chapters of
B. Creation of Man 2:4–
Genesis you experience how the tradi25
tional Hebrew style of telling a story goes
over the same ground a number of times:
Read these two
chapters before you con1. First the headline:
tinue.
‘In the beginning God created the
heavens and the earth.’
What did you notice?
2. Then in chapter 1
Surely you saw the emwe find a general detailed account
phasis on God as the creaof the event, and
tor of life. Many however
3. Finally in chapter 2,
get confused as they feel
we read about the same topic, but
with emphasis on a single important we are dealing with two
different creation stories in
area: Man.
chapter 1 and 2. However
It is useful to keep this background
this can be seen as an exknowledge about Hebrew storytelling
style in mind, because it makes it easier to pression of how the Hebrew storytelling style difunderstand many of the Old Testament
accounts. Furthermore, the Jews enjoyed fers from ours.
having several records of the same events.
For instance, the Books of Samuel +
Look for other exKings cover the same period as the book
amples from the Bible
of Chronicles.
where you meet the Hebrew storytelling style or find that books / chapters are covering the
same events. Consider the Gospels and the Chronicles for a start.

Further highlights on Genesis 1 and 2
The Believers’ Study Bible highlights some of the differences between
chapter 1 and 2 in the table below:
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Creation
Accounts

Genesis 1
God the Creator
Creation of the universe
Climaxes with man
The six days of creation

Genesis
1:2
Six days
of Creation

Genesis 2
God the covenant-maker

‘without form …’

Creation of man
Climaxes with marriage
The sixth day of creation
‘… and void’

In the first three days,
God shaped the creation
Day 1: light
Day 2: water, atmosphere
Day 3: earth, vegetation

In the second three days, God
populated the creation
Day 4: sun, moon, stars
Day 5: sea creatures, birds
Day 6: animals

Discuss this table and any additional difference between the two
creation accounts.
Write in your notes:
- At least 3 points where Genesis 1 and Genesis 2 differ.
- A reason to look at these first two chapters as one creation account only
in spite of the differences.

Creation
When we talk about the Creation, we are talking about how God created
everything in the world without any need for something to make it from.
He spoke, and it was there!
Genesis 1 describes the creation of the whole world from nothing, while
Genesis 2 describes the creation of the first man and woman, Adam and
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Eve. These chapters give the story of God’s creating the entire universe,
including stars, planets, oceans, plants, animals, and humans, in six days.
Do you find the focus of Genesis is on how
God created the world or
on why he created it?
Give reasons.

God was creating something ‘very good.’ As an
artist, He was expressing
his thoughts on beauty and
perfection by creating a
world that was beautiful
and perfect. That is the message of Genesis—that God created this world
as an expression of himself. And because he created the world, he is also
Lord over it. The Creation story in Genesis also tells us how sin entered
the world, and how the beautiful and perfect environment that God created was destroyed. The world is now imperfect and sometimes ugly. Yet
God’s imprint remains on our world, and God remains Lord of it all.
Someday, it will be restored.

A few theological considerations on Creation
Because Creation took place such a long time ago and was such an
enormous event, it is hard to understand everything about it. Instead of
trying to understand the biblical creation account scientifically, it is better to look at what the Bible story really means. What did the Creation
story mean to people who were living in Bible times? How was the Creation story used by the prophets of the Old Testament? By answering
these questions, we will have a deeper understanding of God’s creation.
We will be able to appreciate it more and better understand how God
wants us to take care of it. Here are some important things the Bible tells
us about the Creation:
1. Creation grew out of God’s good will. It was God’s free act, and it
was good (1:31). Christians believe that all life is a wonderful gift from
God, not a meaningless accident as some people might say.
2. God had an eternal dream about fellowship with man. Eph. 1:10
tells us that He chose us in Christ even before the foundation of the
earth. That means that God had a desire/dream of a perfect fellowship
with man and that creation was an act to make this happen.
6

3. Creation was overshadowed by sin Gen.3 tells us how man disobeyed God. And in Romans 8:18-25 it is clearly pointed out that nature
is not the pure and beautiful thing that God first created because it has
been affected by sin.

In the image of God
Creation tells us a number of
things about ourselves, including our position and responsibilities in God’s universe. The
Creation story tells us that both
men and women were created in
‘the image of God’ (Genesis
1:26-27). We all bear God’s image. As God’s special creations, humans find their meaning and purpose
in living in relationship with God. i.e. fulfilling God’s dream. Part of
this special relationship involves taking care of God’s creation. While
other creatures are part of God’s creation, humans are given dominion
(responsibility) over it (Genesis 1:28; 2:15; Psalm 8).
Because both male and female are created in God’s image, they equally
bear that image, even in their relationship with each other.
The image of God refers to the human likeness to God.
This does not mean ‘to look like God’ but far more to have some of the
same attributes as God has. One of these is the ability to make a choice:
To say I will or I will not. God gave man authority. And that could even
be a risk to God’s dream about fellowship with man. – What if man decided to rebel against God?

Why take the risk of giving man a choice?
Why did God not create a person that would automatically do the right
thing? It would have been easy for Him to do so. And no sin would ever
have come between God and man.
We can only guess, but just imagine that your best friend always said yes
to whatever you said. How much would you enjoy being together with
him in the long run? It would just be an echo, not another person. It
would be like a robot or machine. And you cannot have fellowship with a
machine. – The best fellowship you can enjoy happens with somebody
that has a mind of their own, but still loves you dearly. – That was the
kind of fellowship God wanted. Therefore it was necessary to let man
have a free will.
7

In the Bible we find other passages that speak of people being created in
the image of God: Genesis 5:1, 9:6, 1 Corinthians 11:7, and James 3:9.
Ephesians 4:24 and Colossians 3:10. All these passages are generally regarded as directly relevant for an understanding of mankind’s original
likeness to God.
Ephesians 4:24 and Colossians 3:10 further describe the re-creation of
the believers in the likeness of God-in righteousness, holiness of the
truth, and true knowledge. In other words, Paul declares that the redeemed are re-created into the image of God as they are transformed into
the image of Christ, who bears the pure image of God.
Just as the fall into sin had a severe effect on mankind’s likeness with
God, so also redemption from sin affects this likeness even more. Ephesians and Colossians speak of renewal in the image of God the Creator.
But other texts become even more specific in view of the work of Christ.

Creation Myths and Genesis
The Genesis account of Creation differs from pagan myths in at least two
ways.
First, the accounts differ in their purpose. The pagan myths served principally to preserve life and society by telling a story over and over in the
hope that something magical would happen. Although the biblical account has implications for life and society, it serves primarily to teach a
covenant people about God and it does not make any claims that there is
power in the story itself.
Second, the accounts differ in their quality. The Genesis creation narrative presents a straightforward theology with little decoration. Told as a
story, it rings true even in an age of scientific discovery, when people are
accustomed to scientific explanations of natural occurrences. A wellinformed person can accept Genesis as an authoritative statement of nature’s meaning and purpose. Based on this knowledge, they can comfortably live a life of devotion to the divine Creator. In contrast, the creation myths present a debased theology and an even more debased morality.
The best that ancient Near Eastern inhabitants could hope for was a relatively prosperous and regular life before their destined end. In order to
achieve that, they thought they had to manipulate their deities through
recitation and renewal of the ancient myths. Genesis, on the other hand,
as part of the larger Old Testament teaching, sought to bring the human
community into a living, personal, covenant relationship with God.
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Creation and Evolution
The evolution theory is one of mans attempts to explain why we are here
and how it might have happened.
If you believe in God, you can easily accept that God created everything
for his eternal purpose. However, if you don’t believe in God, you
MUST find another way to answer the question of existence.
The evolution theory is a modern attempt to do so. It is trying to arrange
and select observations in such a way that the whole evolution concept
might appear logical and believable.
Why didn’t God create in such a way that atheist scientists could
find no observations at all, that could be used to support a theory of
evolution?

Fall of Man
II. The Fall 3:1–5:32
A. The Fall of Man 3:1–24
B. After the Fall: Conflicting Family Lines 4:1–5:32
Read this scripture passage before you continue.

‘In God’s Image’ also means freedom to choose
God gave man a free will. Even if He knew man could make wrong
choices, He gave him the authority to choose for himself. – And man
fell!
The fall is the thing that makes humans evil and sinful. When we fell, we
stopped being sinless and innocent in God’s sight, and became evil in the
eyes of a holy God. In human history, this happened when Eve and
Adam ate the fruit God told them not to eat. The Fall also brought death
into the world.
9

The book of Genesis shows us that humanity was created in the image of
God to have friendship and fellowship with God. We were given control
over the earth to cultivate and use its resources for the glory of God. We
were also told not to eat the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and
evil. Satan, however, used the free will to tempt Adam and Eve to rebel
against God. It appears that Satan wanted to make humans his slaves and
extend his dark kingdom to the Earth, ruining a part of God’s creation.
Satan approached Eve, taking the form of a serpent, and persuaded Eve
to eat of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. Eve then tempted
Adam.
The difference between good and evil was not concealed from man prior
to the fall; though man’s experiential knowledge was only of the good.
The purpose of the temptation was to urge independence from God. Satan called into question the truth of what God had said and challenged
his authority. He led man to think that he could determine for himself the
difference between good and evil and that he could control the consequences to his own advantage. It was the temptation for man to be a
small god himself.
By rebelling against God, Adam and Eve showed disobedience, faithlessness, and unbelief, all in one act. In this way, undivided obedience to
God gave way to total rebellion and complete revolt. With its entire soul,
humanity rejected God’s authority; doubted God’s goodness; argued with
God’s wisdom; and spoke against God’s truth. A new way of thinking,
feeling, and reacting took possession of the human heart and mind — a
new, bad way.

Effects of the Fall
After this, Adam and Eve’s feelings of boldness and confidence before
God disappeared. They felt ashamed in God’s presence and alienated
from God. They were punished and sent out of the Garden of Eden, and
condemned to die.
These consequences extend beyond Adam and Eve to their descendants—the entire human race. Sin and rebellion became a common way
of life, since man was now separated from God..
The tasks given to Adam and Eve—to reproduce and use the earth for the
glory of God-were also made painful and difficult by the fall. Bearing
children became painful, and only with hard work can we get food,
clothing, and shelter. But there is hope. Adam did not hear the details of
the punishment until after he had heard the promise of a Saviour (Genesis 3:15).
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After Genesis 3, the Bible rarely mentions the fall of humanity, but it is
the beginning and the foundation of all that follows. The Bible focuses
on the future - the escalating effects of sin and the unfolding of God’s
solution for it.
God did not give up his dream: To have fellowship with man. - So even
if the fall was a total disaster for life together in the Garden of Eden, God
so loved the world that He was willing to pay the ultimate price in order
to redeem his creation.

The Adamic Covenant
It is common to mention seven covenants made between God and man:
With Adam, with Noah, with Abraham (two covenants), with the Israelites (through Moses) , with David, and finally the New Covenant through
Jesus which has fulfilled and replaced all earlier covenants.
Every covenant includes a reward for obedience and punishment for disobedience, and all have conditions that must be fulfilled.
The Adamic covenant promised the good life in Eden with the condition
of obedience to the command not to eat of the forbidden fruit (2:16, 17).
When Adam and Eve broke the covenant, God had to punish them, but
still gave hope for the future (3:15). This covenant was made with Adam
and Eve and does not apply today, but the main principle of reward for
obedience and punishment for disobedience still applies. This principle is
part of every covenant between God and human beings.
What does God promise Adam? Which conditions apply? (Gen
2,16-17)

From Eden to the Flood
The Bible mentions a number of selected people and events between the
time of Adam and the Flood. (1600 years) For example there was the
first murder. Adam and Eve had many sons and daughters but there are
only two mentioned because they are important in the history of redemption.
Abel became a shepherd and offered one of his firstborn lambs to God.
Cain became a farmer and offered some of the produce from the farm to
God. God knows the attitudes of the heart, and he accepted Abel’s offering, but not Cain’s. Therefore Cain became angry with God and jealous
of his brother. He became so bitter that he ended up killing his brother..
God punished him by driving him out of the midst of the people who
served God. Then God gave Adam and Eve another son, Seth, who re11

placed Abel. The redeemer of the world would come from Seth's family.
(Luk 3:38)
The Bible does not explain why God accepted Abel’s offer and not Cain’s.
So we can’t say why. However we can guess.
What reasons could you imagine?
Read Gen 4:19-24 to find out more about Cain’s family.
Who descended from Cain? How was Lamech related to Cain?
What is the message of verses 23-24?

The Flood
III. The Judgment of the Flood 6:1–9:29
A. Causes of the Flood 6:1–5
B. Judgment of the Flood 6:6–22
C. The Flood 7:1–8:19
D. God’s Covenant with Noah 8:20–9:17
E. After the Flood: The curse of Ham’s descendants 9:18–29
Read the above scripture before continuing.

Evil escalated. In verse 6 and 7 we read:
So the LORD was sorry he had ever made them. It broke his heart.
And the LORD said, "I will completely wipe out this human race that I
have created. Yes, and I will destroy all the animals and birds, too. I
am sorry I ever made them." (NLT)

This must have been one of the darkest moments in history. God initially
created people because of his desire to have fellowship with them, but
now he even regretted that he had created them. The earth had become
12

completely corrupt so God sent a great flood to punish sinful mankind
but He would not break His promise to one day send a saviour so He
preserved the lives of Noah and His family as well as two of every kind
of living creature in an ark (a large wooden ship).
The Ark was about 150 meter long, 25 meter wide, and 15 meter high. It
had three decks
and was divided
into compartments. Calculations have been
made estimating
that there was
room in the Ark
for 7000 species
of animals.
The flood covered the entire
world. It rained
for 40 days. and
after the rain
stopped, another 150 days passed before the Ark rested on the 5.000 meter high Mt. Ararat 300 km North of the ancient city of Nineveh.
It looks like the physical living conditions were different before the
flood. The rainbow had never been seen before. Some argue that before
the flood there was a kind of vapour canopy that enveloped the whole
earth which preserved it in probably a tropical atmosphere so that people
were recorded as living up to ages of 900 - 950 years, but when the upper
waters were released upon the earth, life spans were decreased and the
physical characteristics of the world changed dramatically.
Whether this theory is precise or not, there was a major change in living
conditions after the flood. God commanded the death penalty for murder
and ordered that men establish a form of justice. (Gen 9:6)
God also put a rainbow in the sky to be a constant reminder that He
would never destroy the world again by water.
Yet right after the flood, Noah's son, Ham, sinned against God by showing disrespect to his father (Gen 9) and for that reason Noah punished
Ham and his descendants.
Read Genesis 9,24-27
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What do you think about what Noah say’s?
Read Deuteronomy 5,9-10
What does this scripture say about the duration of God’s punishment compared to the duration of His mercy & love?
Will punishment and blessing automatically last that long, or is it based
on conditions?

Age of the Patriarchs, before and after The Flood
ADAM 930 years (Gen. 5:5)
SETH 912 years (Gen. 5:8)
ENOSH 905 years (Gen. 5:11)
ENOCH 365 years (Gen. 5:23)
METHUSELAH 969 years (Gen. 5:27)
LAMECH 777 years (Gen. 5:31)
NOAH 950 years (Gen. 9:29)
SHEM 600 years (Gen. 11:10, 11)
EBER 464 years (Gen. 11:16, 17)
TERAH 205 years (Gen. 11:32)
ABRAHAM 175 years (Gen. 25:7)
ISAAC 180 years (Gen. 35:28)
JACOB 147 years (Gen. 47:28)
JOSEPH 110 years (Gen. 50:26)

As you can see from the model, the patriarchs who lived before the
Flood had an average lifespan of about 900 years while the ages of postFlood patriarchs dropped rapidly and gradually levelled off.

The Covenant with Noah
God’s covenant with Noah concerned the sanctity of human life and
good utilization of the earth.
The terms of the covenant with Noah like other covenants include human
responsibilities and a divine promise. The responsibilities were: (1) that
blood should not be eaten (v. 4), (2) that murder was punishable by
death(v. 6), (3) that the earth must be populated (v. 7). The promise was
that the earth shall never again be punished by a similar flood. The rainbow was the sign of God’s covenant with Noah (vv. 9–17). Although the
details of the covenant with Noah are no longer relevant in the new
14

covenant, the main principle which still applies is the sanctity and protection of human life.
What has been added or changed compared to the Adamic covenant?

According to the Bible, the families of the sons of Noah represent all the
initial ethnic groups upon the earth. Chapter 10 of Genesis lists a total of
70 individual founders of nations or ethnic groups, and divides them into
three primary classifications: Shem, Ham, and Japheth. It is interesting to
note that ethnologists generally agree that mankind divides into three basic groups. Here is how the Bible divides them geographically:

Shem's Descendants. Central Nations
Shemites included Jews, Assyrians, Syrians, and Elamites in the north
Euphrates Valley and its borders.

Ham's Descendants. South Nations
Hamites went Southward. The names given seem to point to South and
Central Arabia, Egypt (Put, Cush, Mizraim or Lands of Ham), East
Mediterranean, and East Africa. There was at one point a great migration
to Egypt, but Canaan (son of Ham) settled in the land later called Israel.
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Japheth's Descendants. North Nations
Japhethites went Northward, and settled in the areas around the Black
and Caspian Seas. They became the Caucasian races of Europe and Asia.

The Tower at Babel
IV. The Judgment on the Tower of Babel 10:1–11:9
A. Family Lines after the Flood 10:1–32
B. Judgment on all the Family Lines 11:1–9
Read this Scripture before you continue
Why do you think it was the languages that were confused?
How many languages do you think exist in the world today?
How many of these do you think have a Bible translation?
www.biblesociety.org/index2.htm can give you additional facts.

An interesting event happened in Genesis 11. Proud and rebellious people desired to build a city and make a name for themselves under the
leadership of Nimrod, so they built a tower, in the land of Shinar (Babel,
the same as Babylon), that would reach to heaven. This was the first organized system of idolatry recorded after the flood. They also disobeyed
God's command to be fruitful and fill the earth. God condemned their
arrogant ways by coming down and confusing their languages (probably
racial distinctions also) which forced them to scatter throughout the
whole earth. Before this they all spoke one language.
So what does all this tell us, seen in a wider Biblical perspective? There
are many things but two facts should be mentioned. First, people are
likely to rebel against God, as Jeremiah the prophet said:
Jer 17:9 ‘The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked;
who can know it?

Secondly, whatever happens, God will not forget His promises to redeem
humanity. He will go to whatever measure to keep anyone from upsetting
His purposes.
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Patriarchal History (11:10–50:26)

Abraham
I. The Life of Abraham 11:10–25:18
A. Introduction of Abram 11:10–32
B. God’s Covenants with Abram 12:1–25:18
Initiation of the Covenants 12:1–20
Read Gen 11:10-32 before you continue
Who migrated from Ur, and how were they related?

We now move on to another very important subject. That is the subject of
Abraham, who became the first Hebrew, and whose family God chose. It
was through Abraham's descendants that the Jewish nation would arise, ,
and One of those descendants would be the Saviour, not only for the
Jews but for the whole world.
Abraham lived in the city of Ur (capital of the ancient kingdom of
Sumer) sometime around 2,000 BC. God called Abraham to leave his
home and go to a new land that God would show Him. The Bible traces
Abraham's steps from Ur to Haran (north of Canaan), through the land of
Canaan, into Egypt, and back into Canaan (which later became Israel).
17

God promised to give Abraham a son through his wife Sarah who was
barren (unable to bear children). Through this son, a chosen nation would
arise and also an uncountable number of descendants, and One of those
descendants would be a blessing to all the nations in the world.

Abraham came from Ur.

This promise seemed
impossible because they
were so old but Abraham
believed what God said,
though later he doubted
and tried to force God's
hand by having a son
through Sarah's servant
girl, Hagar. In ancient
times this was accepted,
but not in God's sight. It
violated His law for marriage (Gen 2), and Abraham suffered greatly for his sin. His son from
Hagar, Ishmael, turned against Isaac, Abraham's son of the promise, who
was born 13 years after Ishmael, when Abraham was 100 and Sarah was
90. So Ishmael had to leave Abraham's household.
© Peter Stochholm 2005 – All Africa Bible College
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Abraham was called the first ‘Hebrew’ which probably means ‘to cross
over’. Maybe people in the community he left found him rather foolish
for thinking that there was just one God and if he crosses over the Euphrates river that he would find this new land that God had promised.
But it was with Abraham that God established His covenant. The covenant has two very different aspects, so some people talk about two covenants.
One covenant was the Covenant of Circumcision. The condition was that
Abraham and his descendants should circumcise all male children, and
the promise was a land and prosperity for the Hebrew people in the land
of Canaan if they would continue to obey God.
The other covenenat was the Covenant of Faith. The condition was complete obediance to what God said and the promise was a future Saviour
and spiritual blessings that would reach to all peoples of the world.

The Covenants with Abraham
B. The God’s Covenants with Abram 12:1–25:18
18

Initiation of the Covenant 12:1–20
Separation to the Covenant 13:1–14:24
Ratification of the Covenant 15:1–16:16
Sign of the Covenant: Circumcision 17:1–27
Testing of the Covenant 18:1–20:18
Consummation of the Covenant 21:1–25:18
Read these Scripture indicates with ‘B’ before you continue

Genesis
12:1-3
Genesis
12:4, 5
Genesis
13:14-17
Genesis
15:1–21
Genesis
17:1-27
Genesis
22:15–18

God initiated His covenant with Abram when he was living in Ur of the Chaldeans, promising a land, many descendants, and material prosperity (blessing)
Abram went with his family to Haran, lived there for a
time, and left at the age of 75.
After Lot separated from Abram, God again promised the
land to him and his descendants
The covenant was ratified when God passed between the
sacrificial animals Abram laid before God.
When Abram was 99 God renewed His covenant, changing Abram’s name to Abraham (“Father of a Multitude”).
Sign of the covenant: circumcision.
Confirmation of the covenant because of Abraham’s obedience.

The covenants with Abraham were foundational to other covenants:
• The repeated promise of land in the Mosaic Covenant (Deut. 30:1-10)
• The promise of kingly descendants in the Davidic Covenant (2 Sam.7:12–16)
• The promise of spiritual blessings to all mankind through a coming Saviour (Messiah) in the New Covenant (Jer. 31:31–40)
Gen.12:1-3
Then the LORD told Abram, "Leave your country, your relatives, and
your father's house, and go to the land that I will show you. I will
cause you to become the father of a great nation. I will bless you
and make you famous, and I will make you a blessing to others
I will bless those who bless you and curse those who curse you. All
the families of the earth will be blessed through you." (NLT)

Abraham believed the Lord as it says:
Gen 15:6
And he believed in the LORD, and He accounted it to him for righteousness.

Circumcision was the seal and reminder of one of the covenants, and so
all of Abraham's male descendants would be circumcised to indicate that
Abraham’s descendants was God’s chosen people that belonged to God.
19

Notice that Abraham believed before he was circumcised. Faith came
before works. This is an important point that Paul makes in the book of
Romans that salvation is by grace through faith alone (Rom 4).
There was a very beautiful yet wicked place in Canaan called Sodom and
Gomorrah, and the Lord told Abraham that He was going to destroy it.
But Abraham pleaded with God to spare the sinful cities, because his
nephew Lot lived there. God sent an angel to rescue Lot and his family
but destroyed the cities, because of their homosexuality and other
abominations.

Now there were many important events that took place in Abraham's life
but there is one that is important to mention. As Abraham grew stronger
in faith, God told him to offer his son Isaac as a burnt offering to prove
his faith and obedience (Gen 22). Abraham obeyed and brought Isaac to
Mount Moriah, laid him on the altar and at the last minute the Lord told
him not to kill Isaac and gave him a ram for the sacrifice. Here we see
Abraham's faith (Heb 11:17-19) and it can also be understood as a beautiful picture of Christ, looking forward to the New Covenant. The Bible
calls Abraham a friend of God:
God also told Abraham about difficulties and exile for the people::
Gen 15:13-14
Then He said to Abram: ‘Know certainly that your descendants will
be strangers in a land that is not theirs, and will serve them, and
they will afflict them four hundred years. ‘And also the nation whom
they serve I will judge; afterward they shall come out with great possessions.

The Covenant of Circumcision provided blessing in the Promised Land
(12:1–3).

Isaac
II. The Life of Isaac 25:19–26:35
The Family of Isaac 25:19–34
The Failure of Isaac 26:1–33
The Failure of Esau 27:34–35
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Read this Scripture before you continue
Discuss the suggested headlines for each of the 3 parts. Do you
think they apply? Give reasons.

Jacob
III. The Life of Jacob 27:1–36:43
Jacob Gains Esau’s Blessing 27:1–28:9
Jacob’s Life at Haran 28:10–31:55
Jacob’s Return 32:1–33:20
Jacob’s Residence in Canaan 34:1–35:29
The Family Line of Esau 36:1–43
Read Genesis 25,29-34 before you continue
Discuss if Jacob deceived his brother
when he made him sell his birthright..
Did God make a new covenant with Jacob
in 28,13-15, or just confirm the previous
one?

The Bible follows the messianic line to Abraham's son, Isaac, and then to
Isaac's son, Jacob, who lived around 1900 BC. Jacob was cunning and
deceitful as a young man. He tricked his brother Esau and lied to his father so he could steal his older brother’s birthright. Afraid, Jacob fled to
Haran in Mesopotamia, where his uncle Laban lived, but on the way he
met the Lord and saw a vision of a ladder reaching from earth to heaven
with angels on it. Jacob had his first encounter with God, and the Lord
revealed to him the promises He had made to Abraham and how he
would be part of those promises, so Jacob began to trust in God and
named that place, Bethel, which means, ‘house of God’.
When he arrived in Haran, his uncle was more cunning than he was. Laban tricked him into working for him for 14 years in exchange for a wife.
He wanted Rachel, but he got Leah first and then Rachel.
Jacob had 12 sons and great possessions when he finally returned to Canaan, not because he was more crafty than Laban, but because God was
with him. God protected Jacob all the way and also prepared his brother
Esau's heart so that he was no longer angry. God changed Jacob's name
to ‘Israel.’ Jacob was next in the Messianic line. His 12 sons became the
fathers of the 12 tribes of Israel. (12 clans)
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List Jacobs’s sons in four columns according to who was their
mother. Write the mothers name on top of each list.
How did Jacob make sure that his sheep multiplied quicker than Laban’s.

Joseph
IV. The Life of Joseph 37:1–50:26
The Corruption of Joseph’s Family 37-38
The Exaltation of Joseph 39:1–41:57
The Salvation of Jacob’s Family 42:1–50:26
Read this Scripture before you continue
Why do you think Joseph’s brothers were
mad at him in the first place?
In Egypt many years later, why did Joseph ask
them to collect Benjamin?
How does Joseph respond to his brothers after
the death of Jacob?

We move on to another important person in God's plan whose name was
Joseph. The story of Joseph is among those that are most favoured in the
Bible. As Jacob grew older, ten of his sons became jealous of their
younger brother, Joseph, because Jacob adored Joseph. Joseph was receiving revelations and dreams at a very young age and dreamed they
would all bow down to him some day. The 10 brothers got so mad that
they sold him to a caravan going to Egypt and then told their father that
he was dead. Later Joseph interpreted Pharaoh's dreams as God revealed
it to him.

Joseph was faithful to God and became a ruler in Egypt:
Gen 41:39-42
Then Pharaoh said to Joseph, ‘Inasmuch as God has shown you all
this, there is no one as discerning and wise as you. ‘You shall be
over my house, and all my people shall be ruled according to your
word; only in regard to the throne will I be greater than you.’ And
Pharaoh said to Joseph, ‘See, I have set you over all the land of
Egypt.’ Then Pharaoh took his signet ring off his hand and put it on
Joseph's hand . . .’

Just as the dream had foretold, a famine came throughout the world, and
in the land of Canaan it was very severe, so Joseph's 10 brothers came to
Egypt in search of food. They all bowed down to him, and after testing
them, Joseph revealed to them his true identity, and forgave them. God
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saved the whole family from the famine and they came down to live in
Egypt.
The story of Joseph is an amazing story, because it reveals how God in
His foreknowledge planned far in advance, knowing that the Hebrews
wouldn't survive in Canaan because of the coming famine and other circumstances, but needed to be brought down into Egypt where they would
not only survive but multiply greatly. God turned the situation with Joseph around in such a way that it preserved His people and fulfilled His
promises to Abraham.
Discuss some of the important choices in Joseph’s life.

Spiritual Decline in the Patriarchal Age
As time went on, people drifted more and more away from God..
First Generation
Abraham:
man of faith
believed God

Second Generation
Ishmael:
Not son of
promise
Isaac:
Called on God
believed God

Third Generation

Esau:
Unspiritual
Little faith
Jacob:
At first deceitful,
later met God in a
personal way
Abraham:
Isaac:
Jacob:
built altars to built an altar to built altars to God
God (Gen.
God (Gen.
(Gen. 33:20; 35:1,
12:7, 8; 13:4, 26:25)
3, 7)
18, 22:9)

Fourth Generation
Joseph:
man of God,
showed faith
Brothers:
treachery, immorality,
lack of separation
from Canaanites
No altars were built
to God in the fourth
generation

However it is important to notice that
God again and again confirmed his covenant with his chosen people, that he provided for them even under tough circumstances, and that he again and again
found individuals who were ready to
stand in the gap for him. – Even in the
fourth generation, where no altArs were
built to the Lord, God used Joseph’s willingness to serve. He restored the relationship in the family, and blessed them so
they could become the 12 tribes of Israel.
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Exodus
The title “Exodus” comes from a Greek word meaning “going out,” and
this book tells how the Lord set his people Israel free from slavery and
brought them out of Egypt.
The book of Exodus teaches that the Lord is the one true God and the
ruler of all creation. And when the Lord decides to do something, no one
can stop him.
Exodus can be divided into three parts.
Most of the events in the first part (1–13)
take place in Egypt, where the people of
Israel had been made slaves by the king.
The Lord heard their cries for help and
chose Moses to set them free. Moses was
an Israelite who had been adopted by an
Egyptian princess.
When Moses demanded that the Israelites
be set free, the king refused. And so the
Lord told Moses to bring ten disasters on
Egypt. These disasters have often been
called “the ten plagues.” Finally, the king let the Israelites leave Egypt.
The second part of the book (14–18) includes events that happened
while the people of Israel were on their way to Mount Sinai, God’s holy
mountain. The king of Egypt quickly changed his mind about setting
them free, and he ordered his army to capture them. But the Lord protected Israel and destroyed the Egyptian army. Then, as the Israelites
travelled through the desert, the Lord provided food and water for them.
The third part of Exodus (19–40) takes place at Mount Sinai, where the
Lord appeared to Moses. The Lord gave him the Ten Commandments, as
well as laws for worship, sacrifice, and everyday life, and instructions on
making the sacred tent and its furnishings, the altars, and the priestly
clothes. But this part also tells how the people made an idol and disobeyed the first of the Ten Commandments:
Do not worship any god except me. (20.2, 3)

Outline of Exodus
A. The People of Israel Become Slaves (1.1-22)
B. Moses Is Born and Grows Up (2.1-25)
C. God Sends Moses To Speak to the King of Egypt (3.1—6.30)
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D. The First Nine Disasters (7.1—10.29)
E. The Last Disaster and the First Passover (11.1—13.22)
F. The People Cross the Red Sea (14.1—15.21)
G. Moses Leads the People to Mount Sinai (15.22—18.27)
H. The Ten Commandments and Other Laws (19.1—24.18)
I. Instructions for the Sacred Tent, Its Furnishings, and the Sacred
Chest (25.1—27.21)
J. Instructions for the Priests, Sacrifices, and the Sabbath (28.1—
31.18)
K. The People Make an Idol (32.1-35)
L. The Lord Makes Promises, Renews His Agreement, and Gives
More Laws to Israel (33.1—35.3)
M. Offerings and Gifts for the Sacred Tent and the Priestly Clothes
(35.4—36.7)
N. Skilled Workers Make the Sacred Tent and its Furnishings (36.8—
38.31)
O. The Priestly Clothes Are Made (39.1-31)
P. The Sacred Tent Is Set Up (39.32—40.38)

Read the first 13 chapters of Exodus before you continue
Pick 2 themes to discuss. i.e.
What do you think about the way the midwives responded to the
Pharaoh’s decree? (1,15-22)
Why did God let Moses grow up in the palace of Pharaoh?
What was the meaning of the tenth plague?

Moses and the Liberation from Egypt
When the Book of Exodus begins, the Hebrews were living in Egypt and
after time they grew in number and the new Pharaoh didn't remember
Joseph and put them into slavery. The Hebrew slaves had been reproducing so fast that the king felt threatened by a potential revolt against his
authority. He gave orders that no more male Hebrew children should be
allowed to live. To save the infant Moses, his mother made a little vessel
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of papyrus waterproofed with asphalt and pitch. She placed Moses in the
vessel, floating among the reeds near the bank of the Nile River.
By God's providence, Moses - the child of a Hebrew slave - was found
and adopted by an Egyptian princess, the daughter of the Pharaoh himself. He was brought up in the royal court as a prince of the Egyptians:
‘And Moses was taught all the wisdom of the Egyptians, and was mighty
in words and deeds’
(Acts 7:22).
At the same time the
Lord arranged it so that
Moses could be taught in
his earliest years by his
own mother. This meant
that he was founded in
the faith of his forefathers, although he was
raised as an Egyptian (Ex. 2:1-10). Moses was educated in a civilization
unsurpassed by any people at that time. His training was designed to
prepare him for a high office, or even the throne of Egypt. He became
familiar with life at Pharaoh's courts and the pomp and magnificence of
Egyptian religious worship. He was schooled in the writing and literary
ideas of the time. He witnessed the administration of justice. When he
was 40 years old, Moses became angry at an Egyptian slave master who
was beating a Hebrew slave; he killed the Egyptian and buried him in the
sand (Ex. 2:12). When this became known, however, he feared for his
own life and fled from Egypt to the desert land of Midian where he married a daughter of Jethro and agreed to look after Jethro's animals.
After about 40 more years, God spoke to Moses from a bush that was on
fire but didn't burn. God sent Moses back to Egypt to lead the Hebrews
out of slavery, and into the land promised to Abraham. God demonstrated His power to Moses and revealed to Him His holy Name
‘YHWH’ or ‘Yahweh’ (the vowels are usually not written in Hebrew)
God appointed Aaron to go with Moses to be the spokesman and they
persuaded the people of Israel to follow them but Pharaoh would not let
them go.
Then God sent 10 devastating plagues on the Egyptians. Every time a
new plague hit Egypt, Pharaoh was ready to let the people go, but he
quickly changed his mind and put even harder slavery on them instead.
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Moses warned Pharaoh again and again, and finaly Pharaoh’s own family was hit by the 10th plague: Death of
The 10 Plagues
the firstborn in every home whose doors
1. Blood
2. Frogs
were not marked with blood.
3. Lice
4. Flies
5. Disease on Livestock
6. Boils
7. Hail
God commanded the Israelites to cele8. Locusts 9. Darkness brate the ‘Passover’ every year from then
10. Death of the First-Born
on as a reminder of the time when the
death angel passed over the houses that
had the blood of a lamb.
The first Passover meal
A lamb was slaughtered for each
family.
Some of the blood was sprinkled
on the door posts.
The roasted lamb was eaten by
each family with bitter herbs and
bread baked without yeast.
The family had to eat the meal
hastily, fully dressed with
cloaks, sandals and even a walking stick, ready to leave.

At the Red Sea
After this Pharaoh finally gave in
and agreed to let Israel go (and take
much of the the wealth of Egypt
with them), but as soon as they left,
Pharaoh changed his mind. He sent
his army after them so that Israel
was cornered against the Red Sea.
God separated the waters and led
them through on dry ground.
Read Exodus 14-15 before
you continue

Why do you think Moses was directed to walk towards the Red Sea
instead of walking around it?
Let’s assume that Moses thought: ‘When I get over there, all my
problems will be solved.’ –
Discuss to what degree that would be the case.

Exo 13,21 tells us that by
day the LORD went ahead
of the Israelites in a pillar
of cloud to guide them on
their way and by night in
a pillar of fire to give
them light, so that they
could travel by day or
night. This has later been
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referred to as the ‘Shekinah’ and it led them to Mount Sinai. On the way
their faith was tested as they experienced intense heat, hunger, thirst, and
war. God did many miracles including ‘manna’, bread that fell from
heaven.

The Wilderness wandering
What should have been a journey of 40 days became a nomadic life of 40
years. The route the Israelites followed through the desert can only approximately be tracked as we don’t know the location of all the names
mentioned.
Some of the most likely routes are indicated in this map.

Sinai

The first major event after the Red Sea was at Mount Horeb (Sinai):

The Giving of the Law
When the Israelites arrived at Mount Sinai, Moses went up into the
mountain for 40 days. God revealed Himself to the people and they were
terrified.
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Read Exodus 15,22-24,18 before you continue

Out of this momentous encounter came the covenant
between the Lord and the
people of Israel, including the
Ten Commandments (Ex.
20:1-17). When Moses delayed in coming down from
Mount Sinai, the faithless
people became restless. They
persuaded Aaron to take their
golden earrings and other articles of jewellery and make a golden calf for worship. When Moses
came down from the mountain, he was horrified at the idolatry and rebellion of the people. The sons of Levi were loyal to Moses however; and
he ordered them to punish the rebels (Ex. 32:28).
Because of his anger at the golden
calf, Moses cast down the two tablets of stone with the Ten Commandments and broke them at the
foot of the mountain (Ex. 32:19).
After the rebellion had been put
down, Moses went up on Mount
Sinai again and there received the
Ten Commandments a second time
(Ex. 34:1,29). Hundreds of laws
were given 300AD Augustine suggested to see them as:
• Moral Laws (10 Commandments written by the finger of God),
• Civil Laws (Dietary and Judicial also), and
• Ceremonial Laws (Sacrifices, Feast Days, etc.).
But that division is not original and somehow separates things that to the
Jews belonged together.
In giving the Law to the Hebrew people, Moses taught the Israelites what
the Lord expected of them, - that they were to be a holy people separated
from the pagan immorality and idolatry of their surroundings. Here the
foundation of Judaism was laid. A God-given religious system all centred
around the Tabernacle (the place where the blood was sprinkled on the
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ark), the Sacrifices, and the Priesthood. The Levites were the priestly
tribe (clan), and Aaron (Moses' brother) was the first High Priest.

The Lord gave Moses instructions about the garment of the high priest
including a breast shield (ephod) with 12 precious stones, one for each of
the tribes of Israel. (Exodus 28,15-21)
The people of Israel were counted and organized for war. The 12 tribes
were established (sons of Jacob) and leaders were appointed for each
tribe.

The Mosaic covenant
The Mosaic covenant was different from the previous covenants in that it
was not made beetween God and an individual, but between God and all
the people of Israel with Moses as the mediator (Ex. 19:5-6).
What does God promise? And which conditions apply?

The Tabernacle
During the years in the wilderness God gave many instructions to his
people through Moses. There were prescriptions for the feasts and offerings and a detailed layout for the place of worship and sacrifices.
The Tabernacle is described in details in Exodus 26. The chapter before
and after also deals with details of how this holy place should be.
The Tabernacle was made in a way that made it possible to carry it along
as the people continued their journey through the wilderness.
In the Old Testament, it is frequently called “the tent of meeting,” indicating that it was the primary place of encounter between God and His
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people. The structure was built in accordance with God’s instructions to
Moses on Mount Sinai during the people’s years of wandering in the
wilderness (Ex. 26:35). With the people contributing materials and labour, the tabernacle was completed to God’s specifications. God blessed
their work by covering the tent with a cloud and filling the sanctuary
with His glory (40:34).
It was a meeting place for the whole people, but it also had an inner
sanctuary where the Lord revealed himself, and where only Moses and
the priests could go.
The courtyard of the tabernacle was a fenced rectangle about 50 meter
long by 25 meter wide (27:9–19). The courtyard contained a bronze altar
for animal sacrifices (27:1–8) and a big water basin where the priests
washed before entering the tent (30:17–21).
The tabernacle itself, measuring 5 by
15 meter had two
main sections: the
outer room known
as the Holy Place,
and the inner room
called the Holy of
Holies, or Most
Holy Place (26:33).
The outer room contained an altar where
an incense offering
was burned (30:1–
10); the sevenbranched gold candlestick (25:31–40); and a table for showbread, signifying God’s presence (25:23–30).
The inner room, or Holy of Holies, was separated from the outer area by
a veil, or curtain (26:31–37). - This most sacred enclosure had only one
item of furniture, the ark of the covenant.
When the Israelites pitched camp in the wilderness, the tabernacle was to
be placed in the centre, with the Levites, who were charged with its care
(Num. 4), camping next to it (Num. 1:53). Then the tribes were to be arrayed in specific order on the four sides of the tabernacle (Num. 2). This
shows what an important role the tabernacle played in the religious life
of the people of Israel.
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After the conquest of Canaan, the tabernacle was moved to Shiloh where
it remained through the period of the judges (Josh. 18:1).
Read Exodus 26 before you continue
Discuss why only the priests could go into the Tabernacle itself,
and why only the high priest could go into the holy of holies.
Write in your notes keywords about the Tabernacle.
Mention the material (25,1-7), the purpose (25,8-9), the general design of
the tent (25-27), the priest’s garments (28), and the dedication (29)

The Jewish Calendar
This book will not go into detail
regarding the feasts, but mention
the most significant only.

Passover
This is the first feast that was introduced in the Jewish tradition
and one of the most important –
also from a Christian perspective.
It is the celebration of Israel’s deliverance from slavery in Egypt. It takes
place on 14th Nisan (March/April). Each family ate their own Passover
meal consisting of a lamb, unleavened bread, herbs and wine. – On the
original Passover the father of the house put some of the blood on the
door frame for the angle of death to pass the door. (Read Exodus 12,127).
Summarise how the Jews were instructed to celebrate Passover (Deut. 16,1-8)

The Day of Atonement (Yom Kippur)
Yom Kippur was the most solemn holy day of national confession. On
10th Tishri (September) the high priest went into the Holiest Place of the
Tabernacle to sprinkle blood of the sacrifice. This feast and sacrifice was
in addition to the daily sacrifices for sins committed. The Day of Atonement dealt with sin that the individual was not aware of. (read Leviticus
23,26-32)
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What was the meaning of the two goats (Lev. 16)?

The offerings etc.
An enormous number of cattle and livestock were used for the offerings.
One can only wonder how it was possible for the Israelites to keep up
with this in the wilderness. Just consider the amount of firewood needed.
Most of the offerings were brought at the festivals. Some however took
place on a daily basis.; Ex. 29:38; Heb. 10:11) to God for the people to
restore fellowship with God.
These Old Testament sacrifices were effective only when offered in faith
in the promised sacrifice (Gen. 3:15; Heb. 9:8–9; 10:8–9, 16–17).
The following specific sacrificial offerings were provided for in the Mosaic Law:
Burnt Offering. This kind of offering was described as “that which goes
up (to God).” It was termed “whole” (Lev. 6:22) because the entire offering was to be burnt upon the altar. It was termed “continual” (Ex. 29:38–
42) to teach the nation of Israel that their sinfulness required a complete
and continual atonement and consecration. This sacrifice, offered every
morning and evening, pointed to Christ’s atoning death for sinners (2
Cor. 5:21) and His total consecration to God (Luke 2:49). The burnt offering spoke of Christ’s passive obedience and His submission to the
penalty required by human sinfulness. It also refers to His perfect obedience to God’s law by which He did for us what we are unable to do for
ourselves.
Drink Offering. An offering of liquid, such as wine (Ex. 29:40).
Meal (or grain) Offering. This offering is translated meat offering in
some versions, but since this offering was bloodless and meatless, it is
more meaningfully rendered meal or grain offering. Meal offerings were
prepared and presented to God as a meal, symbolically presenting the
best fruits of human living to God to be consumed or used as He desired
(Heb. 10:5–10). A notable exception to this is that poor people could present meal offerings as sin offerings.
Peace Offering. This sacrificial offering was also called a heave offering
and a wave offering. This was a bloody offering presented to God. Part
of the offering was eaten by the priest (representing God’s acceptance)
and part was eaten by worshipers and their guests.
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There were three kinds of peace offerings: (1) thank offerings in response to an unsolicited special divine blessing; (2) votive (vowed) offerings in thankfulness for God’s help in a specific situation; and (3)
freewill offerings spontaneously presented in worship and praise.
Sin Offering. This bloody offering, also known as a guilt offering, was
presented for unintentional or intentional sins for which there was no
possible restitution (Lev. 4:5–13; 6:24–30). If the offering was not accompanied by repentance, divine forgiveness was withheld (Num.
15:30). Expiation or covering (forgiveness) of sin was represented by the
blood smeared on the horns of the altar of incense or burnt offering and
poured out at the base of the altar.
Trespass Offering. This was a bloody offering presented for unintentional or intentional sins of a lesser degree and for which the violator
could make restitution (Lev. 5:15). The sprinkling of the blood on the
sides of the altar rather than on its horns gave further evidence that this
offering addressed sins of a lesser degree. Special provisions were made
for the poor by allowing less valuable offerings to be substituted in this
kind of sacrifice.
Discuss how many cattle were sacrificed in one day, using
Num.7,87-88 as a reference.

The Wilderness Wanderings continue
From Sinai, God led the Israelites through ‘the great and terrible wilderness’ to Kadesh (the border of the promised land). The first time they
reached Kadesh was within the first year after they left Egypt. This could
have been the total duration of the desert wandering, but it turned out
very different:

The 12 spies
God told Moses to send some men to spy out the land of Canaan. He told
him to select a man from each tribe, so twelve men were sent. They were
to find out about the land and the people in the land.
Moses instructed them to find out if the people were strong or weak. Did
they live in cities or in camps? He wanted to know what the fruit of the
land was like, and if they had forests or not. He asked them to bring back
some of the fruit that was ripe.
The men went into the land and found that it really was a good land. The
grapes were so big that it took two men to carry a cluster of them on a
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pole between them. But the people there were very big and tall, and the
spies were afraid of them. They were gone for 40 days.
When they returned to
their own camp, they
showed Moses the
good fruit they had
found in the land. Ten
of the men began to tell
about the giants and
how fearful they were.
They told of large cities
with high walls around
them. "We cannot go
into this land," they
said. "We were just like
grasshoppers in our
own sight, and also in the sight of the people there."
Two men; Caleb and Joshua said, "Let
us go up at once and take possession,
Spy
Tribe
for we are able to overcome it."
Shammua son of Zaccur Reuben
The Israelites didn't want to go and
Shaphat son of Hori
Simeon
take Canaan as God had wanted. God
Caleb son of Jephunneh Judah
punished
Igal son of Joseph
Issachar
them by
making
Joshua son of Nun
Ephraim
them wan- Palti son of Raphu
Benjamin
der in the
Gaddiel son of Sodi
Zebulun
desert for
Gaddi son of Susi
Manasseh
40 years.
Ammiel son of Gemalli Dan
They had to wander around one year
for every day the spies had been gone. Sethur son of Michael Asher
Of the twelve men, only Joshua and
Nahbi son of Vophsi
Naphtali
Caleb got to go into Canaan.
Geuel son of Machi
Gad
This story about the Twelve Spies can
be found in the Bible in Numbers 13-14.
During these years of wandering in the wilderness, Moses' patience was
continually tested by the murmurings, grumblings, and complaints of the
people. At one point, Moses' patience reached its breaking point and he
sinned against the Lord, in anger against the people. (See ‘Water from
the Rock’)
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After 40 years Moses brought the tribes back to Kadesh.
After difficult negotiations with neighbouring people they managed to
get through to the plains of Moab where Moses spoke to them for the last
time. Moses then turned his leadership over to Joshua. God led him to
the top of Mount Nebo to see the land and there Moses died.

Amalekites
During the time in the wilderness the
Israelites fought several battles. Some
of them were against the Amalekites.
The most famous battle was in the
Valley of Rephidim. Joshua was leading the army while Moses was on the
mountain praying for them. Every
time Moses’ hands got tired the
Amalekites won, but whenever he held his hands high the Israelites won.
(Exodus 17,8-16)

Jethro
Once Moses found himself in a completely stressed situation. All the
people came to him with whatever quarrel they had. His father in law –
Jethro - visited him at that time. He advised him how to solve the situation by delegating power to seventy leaders. (Exodus 18,13-27)

Moses’ face
When Moses came down from Mount
Sinai, his face was glowing. He put a
veil over it to hide the glory of God. It was also to avoid that the people
saw how this glory came to an end.
(Exodus 34,29-35 + 2 Cor. 3,13)

Meat and bread from heaven
During the desert time God provided for the people. They often complained about bread and meat. But God cared for any need. We hear on
one occasion that God let a multitude of birds fall from the sky in order
to feed his people. (Exodus 16,2-15)

Miriam and Aaron jealous of Moses
Moses’ position as the mediator between God and the people was questioned several times. Even Moses’ own siblings, Miriam and Aaron once
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said: "Has the LORD spoken only through Moses?" they asked. "Hasn't he
also spoken through us?" God heard that and called all three of them to
the Tabernacle. Then God made it clear that Moses had a unique position, and that rebellion against it was a sin. Miriam was struck with leprosy, and only because of Moses’ prayer was she healed. (Num 12,1-15 )

The budding of Aaron’s staff
Aaron’s ministry was also confirmed by the Lord. Once at the Lord’s
command, a staff for each tribe was put before the ark of covenant overnight. Next morning the staff of Aaron had not only sprouted, but even
produced flowers and ripe almonds. (Numbers 17,1-10)

Water from the Rock
Twice the Israelites got water from
a rock. The first time was at the
rock of Horeb. (Exodus 17,6) The
Lord had clearly indicated that
Moses was to strike the rock with
his staff. – And Moses obeyed.
They called this place Massah and
Meribah. (Meribah means ‘testing
the Lord’. The people had questioned whether the Lord was really with
them.)
The second time was at ‘Meribah’, but this time there was a bad outcome: (Numbers 20,8-13) Again the people had ‘tested’ both the Lord
and Moses. God said to him ‘Speak to the rock’ but Moses used his former successful method, and struck the rock with his staff. – God let water come, but he punished Moses for his disobedience.

The bronze snake
Read Numbers 21,4-9
Why did the venomous snakes
come?
In which way did the people express their regret?
What did the Lord instruct Moses
to do?
How can this be compared to the message of New Testament?
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Balaam
Read numbers 22-24
Summarise the whole story, and compare the four oracles of
Balaam.
Clarify these questions: Who was Balaam? How could he know
God?
How did it come about that God let the donkey speak to Balaam?
How did Balaam die? (Numbers 31)

Joshua appointed as Moses’ successor
Joshua was born in Egypt. He went through the great events of the Passover and the Exodus with Moses and all the Hebrew people who escaped
from slavery in Egypt at the hand of their Redeemer God. In the Wilderness of Sinai, Moses took his assistant Joshua with him when he went
into the mountains to talk with God (Ex. 24:13). Moses also gave Joshua
a prominent place at the TABERNACLE. As Moses’ servant, Joshua would
remain at the tabernacle as his representative while the great leader left
the camp to fellowship with the Lord (Ex. 33:11).
Shortly before the death of Moses Joshua was given the authority over
the people. God himself gave Joshua a charge by the mouth of the dying
lawgiver. Deut. 31:14, 23.

As you read through Exodus, praise God for
God-fearing, uncompromising people in influential positions (1:17);
his attentiveness to the desperate cries of his people (2:24);
his faithfulness in keeping his promises (2:24-25);
his provision of capable leaders to guide his people (3:18);
his limitless mastery over nature (9:13-16);
his watchfulness over his people (13:20-22);
his power over his enemies (14:1-31);
his provision of food and water to refresh his people (15:27–16:36);
his patience with his people (15:25; 16:1-12; 17:1-7);
his provision of wise and discerning counsellors (18:1-27);
his desire to dwell among his people (19:10-11; 25:8; 40:34-38);
his laws of great wisdom and compassion (20–23);
his forgiveness of sin and his call to worship him (24–31);
his willingness to listen when we intercede for others (32:11-14);
his character, which is merciful, gracious, slow to anger, loving, faithful,
and forgiving (34:6-7).
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The remaining two covenants in outline
(5b) The restoration covenant (also called the promise of the land) is by
some scholars viewed as a separate covenant. However it is just repeating the already existing promises and conditions. (Deut. 30:3–10).

The Davidic covenant
(6) The Davidic covenant promised that the royal lineage of the Messiah
would come through his descendants (2 Sam. 7:16).

The new covenant
(7) The new covenant was made between God and all the people in the
world through the sacrifice of Christ. It also anticipates the coming millennial age and an eternity together with God (1.Cor.11:25 Heb. 9:1216).
Discuss in which way the covenants change, and how The New
Covenant can be seen as the ultimate and perfect Covenant.

Life of Moses
Birth
Early life Ex. 2:122; Acts 7:20-29
Moses is adopted by
Pharaoh’s daughter
and educated in
Egyptian wisdom;
at age 40 he slays an
Egyptian and flees to
Midian.

40 years

80 years

120 years

Ex. 2:23-25

Ex. 3-Nu. 36; Acts 7:30-41

De. 1-34

Moses tends
sheep for
Jethro for 40
years;

God talks to Moses from a
burning bush Ex. 3:1-9;

Moses leads Israel to the promised land;

his life during
this time is
obscure.

he is sent to deliver Israel from
the Egyptians;
he shows signs from God, and
eventually the Israelites are
free to go Ex. 7-12.

he gives them a
final address and
blessing De. 3233;
he dies De. 34.

There he marries
Zipporah the daughter of Jethro.

He brings them God’s Law;
they wander in the wilderness
for 40 years Ex. 20-Nu.36.

Moses, a man with strengths and weaknesses
Moses is referred to as one of the most important prophets. His ministry
was characterised by many wonders, and he spoke with God face to face.
But Moses also had his personal challenges and weak points.
He spent his youth in the palace of Pharaoh. He got the best possible
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education and access to riches. He seems to have learned to take things
in his own hand, as a ruler. – However this also got him into difficulties.
He chose courageously to identify himself with the people of Israel. But
his tendency to take things in his own hand drove him to a point where
he killed a man to reach the goals he found just.
For this reason he was a fugitive in the desert for many years. When God
revealed himself to Moses in the burning bush, Moses knew it was God
the almighty. But at this point Moses did not feel confident to take up the
task God had for him. – He got help through his brother, Aaron.
Later – as he led the people through the wilderness, he again took on too
much. His father-in-law (Jethro) helped him to handle the situation by
giving some sound advice.
We know that God at the last point of Moses’ life punished him hard by
excluding him from the Promised Land.
Could it be that the reason for this was that Moses in the situation
where he struck the rock instead of speaking to it, turned back to his
original tendency of using his own strength and evaluation instead of
obeying the commands of God?

Miracles and Moses
Ex. 4:2-4
Ex, 4:7
Ex. 7:10-12
Ex. 14:19-20
Ex. 14:21
Ex. 14:27-28
Ex. 15:23-25
Ex. 16:11-13
Ex. 16:19-24
Ex. 17:1-6
Lev. 9:22-24
Num. 12
Num. 11:1-2
Num. 16:16-18
Num. 16:28-33
Num. 16:46-50
Num. 17
Num. 20:1-11
Num. 21:5-9
Luke 9:28-36
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Moses' rod turned into a serpent and back into a rod.
Moses' hand became leprous and then returned to normal.
Aaron's rod became a serpent and swallowed up the sorcerers' serpents.
The Lord hid the Hebrews with a cloud.
The Red Sea was parted and the sea bottom was made dry land.
The waters of the Red Sea returned and drowned the Egyptian army.
Moses cast a tree into the bitter waters at Marah and made the water sweet
The Hebrews were fed with quail and manna.
The manna wouldn't store until morning except on the Sabbath.
Moses struck the rock in Horeb to produce water for the Hebrews.
Fire from the Lord consumed the burnt offering.
Miriam was made leprous and then healed.
Complaining Hebrews were burned up by fire from the Lord.
Fire came out from the Lord and consumed 250 men who offered incense.
The earth opened up and swallowed Korah and his men.
A plague that killed 14,700 was stayed by making an offering of incense.
Aaron's rod budded.
Moses struck the rock twice to bring forth water.
Moses made a brass serpent and put it on a pole. God brought healing.
Moses appeared on the mount of transfiguration with Jesus.

Conclusion
God’s eternal plan, his longing for fellowship with man, the creation, the
fall and God’s repeated covenants with those who would be faithful to
Him. – These are subjects that we will never be able to exhaust, only to
look into with awe.
Likewise much more could also be said about the events through the desert wandering and until the day the people of Israel crossed the river
Jordan.
Let us summarize:
The first five books of the Bible are called the Pentateuch, the Books of
Moses, the Torah or The Law.
The creation story shows us how God created everything out of nothing.
It also describes what God expected from man and how man rebelled
against God.
In the story of the Flood we hear about the global catastrophe through
which only Noah and his family were saved.
The Tower of Babel gives us an idea about how capable man was, even
5,000 years ago, but it also explains the origin of the language groups.
The story of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob is the beginning of the Jewish
people: God’s chosen people. The story of Joseph exemplifies God’s
provision, and it explains how the Hebrews ended up in Egypt, first as
honoured guests, later as slaves.
The story of Moses expresses God’s deliverance of His people.
We also learn how the time in the desert was extended very much because of the sin of the people. It could have been completed in 40 days,
but it took 40 years. However this period was also the time where God
gave them the Law—not only the 10 commandments but a very detailed
law about everything: Religion, secular justice, health and human rights.
There is much to learn from the Pentateuch, even for a New Testament
Christian. There are many links from the New Testament back to these
books. The whole Jewish tradition rests upon the Law. Therefore the
Pentateuch is also extremely important as a frame of reference, in order
to understand the mindset of the people Jesus spoke to in the Gospels.
Therefore: Don’t leave these books now, but study them continuously,
even if we know as Christians, that we are not under the Law, but under
Grace.
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Appendices
Study suggestions
(Suitable for small groups or for individual studies at extended level)

Leviticus:
Read through the whole book with the following in mind:
What overall headline would you suggest for this book?
List and describe the different types of offerings

New Testament and the Torah
Find at least 10 examples from New Testament, where references
are made to the Pentateuch.
How many of these refer to things that took place before the giving
of the law?
Read the Sermon on the Mount. Note all the examples where Jesus
is referring to the Old Testament.
How does Jesus look at the authority of the Old Testament?

The Tabernacle
Draw a model of the Tabernacle. Explain how big it was, what it was
made from, where the animals were slaughtered, and the different
access restrictions that applied to the different parts of the Tabernacle.
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Outline of Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy
Leviticus. This is a book primarily for priests. The priests were responsible for teaching the Law to the people, conducting sacrificial worship
in the tabernacle according to the directions given by God, and ordering
the life of the community. Because Israel was meant to live as a holy
people (Ex. 19:6), Leviticus contained regulations for both the spiritual
and material aspects of life.
Part One: The Laws of Acceptable Approach to God: Sacrifice (1:1–17:16)
I. The Laws of Acceptable Approach to God 1:1–7:38
II. The Laws of the Priests8:1–10:20
III. The Laws of Israel Regarding Purity 11:1–15:33
IV. The Laws of National Atonement 16:1–17:16
Part Two: The Laws of Acceptable Walk with God: Sanctification (18:1–27:34)
I. The Laws of Sanctification for the People 18:1–20:27
II. The Laws of Sanctification for the Priesthood 21:1–22:33
III. The Laws of Sanctification in Worship 23:1–24:23
IV. The Laws of Sanctification in the Land of Canaan 25:1–26:46
V. The Laws of Sanctification Through Vows 27:1–34

All this material was divinely revealed to the nation of Israel directly
from God. No part of it has been adopted from any other nation. The
Year of Jubilee legislation (Lev. 25:8–17) is unique in the Near East. Leviticus continues the narrative of Exodus, but it emphasizes the way in
which God is to be worshiped and the manner in which His people are to
live. Holiness must govern the community (Lev. 11:44); and this must be
reflected by everyone, not just the priesthood.

Numbers. This book follows the lead given by Leviticus in emphasizing
Part One: The Preparation to Inherit the Promised Land (1:1–10:10)
I. The Organization of Israel 1:1–4:49
II. Sanctification of Israel 5:1–10:10
Part Two: The Failure of the Old Generation to Inherit the Land (10:11–25:18)
I. The Failure of Israel En Route to Kadesh 10:11–12:16
II. The Failure of Israel at Kadesh 13:1–14:45
III. The Failure of Israel in the Wilderness 15:1–19:22
IV. The Failure of Israel En Route to Moab 20:1–25:18
Part Three: The Preparation of the New Generation to Inherit the Land (26:1–36:13)
I. The Reorganization of Israel 26:1–27:23
II. The Regulations of Offerings and Vows 28:1–30:16
III. The Conquest and Division of Israel 31:1–36:13
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the holiness of Israel. All the various elements that make up the book
bear upon this important concept. The description of the wilderness
wanderings shows how quickly divine blessing could turn to severe
judgment whenever God’s commandments were broken.
The disobedience and idolatry of the Israelites is a sad theme in Numbers. Even Moses was not totally obedient to God. Although he brought
Israel to Moab and within sight of the Promised Land, he was not privileged to lead the nation across the Jordan River. The book ends with the
nation looking forward to the settlement of Canaan.

Deuteronomy. This book may be described as a covenant-renewal
document that begins with a review of Israel’s departure from Sinai
(1:1–4:40); describes the religious foundation of the nation (4:44–26:19);
reestablishes the covenant (27:1–30:20); and narrates the final days of
Moses (31:1–34:12). In Deuteronomy Moses looks back upon God’s
blessing and provision while looking forward to the time when Israel
will occupy the Promised Land.
The language of the book is noble oratory that glorifies the righteous and
faithful God of Sinai and encourages the response of His people in obedience and faithfulness. The God revealed in Moses’ addresses is not
only the Judge of all the earth, but also the loving Father of his people.
(32,10-12.) Israel is reminded that the privileges of covenant relationship
with Him also carry responsibilities. Moses predicts a dark future for the
nation if it does not follow the covenant principles and remain faithful to
God.
Part One: Moses’ First Sermon: “What God Has Done for Israel” (1:1–4:43)
I. The Preamble of the Covenant 1:1–5
II. The Review of God’s Acts for Israel 1:6–4:43
Part Two: Moses’ Second Sermon: “What God Expects of Israel” (4:44–26:19)
I. The Introduction to the Law of God 4:44–49
II. The Exposition of the Decalogue 5:1–11:32
III. The Exposition of the Additional Laws 12:1–26:19
Part Three: Moses’ Third Sermon: “What God Will Do for Israel” (27:1–34:12)
I. The Ratification of the Covenant in Canaan 27:1–28:68
II. The Institution of the Palestinian Covenant 29:1–30:20
III. The Transition of the Covenant Mediator 31:1–34:12
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